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Today in luxury:

At Lanvin, trying to recreate desire

Bruno Sialelli sees his debut collection as a "beautiful challenge," and the key to reviving the troubled fashion house,
says The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times

Prestige beauty sales lack luster in France

As the curtain rises on Paris Fashion Week, and models' hair and makeup become key components in setting a
show's tenor, the French prestige beauty market lacks luster, posting negative sales growth in perfumeries and
department stores, reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

LVMH says aiming to boost presence in high-end wines

Luxury goods group LVMH, which owns fashion brand Louis Vuitton, Champagne labels and has stakes in wineries
like Chateau d'Yquem, said on Tuesday that it planned to bolster its presence in high-end wineries, per Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Samsung expects Galaxy Fold supply to be limited, hints at luxury launch

Samsung is planning to hold another press event in early April for its foldable phone. The Galaxy Fold maker
revealed its plans in an interview with The Verge at Mobile World Congress today, and hinted at a high-end luxury
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launch akin to what we saw with the Apple Watch Edition in its 2015 debut, according to The Verge.

Click here to read the entire article on The Verge
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